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MINES, MINING, LOCAL STOCKS AND. COPPE
MINERS IN JEROMElNSPIRATiON HAS

AID UNCLE SAM IN SUDDEN INCREASE

FIGHTING BATTLES IN LATEST REPORT

i

Employes of United Verde j December Figures Lowest

Alone Subscribe $300,000
in Liberty Bonds and Sav-

ings Stamps During War

JEROME, Jan. IS. United Verde

lent Tncle Sam nearly $300,000 last in of
re-

year to help him fight-th- war for j)0,.te(j by the company since last Fel
humanity when import- - j raary. when output beginning to

his Set back to normal alter the disas- -
ant' job was finished, to bring ' trous strike which started in July of
fiehtc rs nome. ! j-

- .,:0,e this event Inspiration was
This dees count what the L n'-- ' moiitblv in excess of 11,000,-

ted Verde compativ itself lent, which iiou pounds of copper, but it was s

an but what ! a year later that got with-- .

I in striking distance of what the com- -

the employes the mine, exclusixe .
of the smelter. in Liberty j In vjew 0j heavy produc-bonds- ,

baby bonds, and thrift stamps, j tion of the past few years to supply

Aside from they made heavy , the fighting forces witn uietai,

ccntributions to the Red Cross, the
V. M. C. A., the United War Work

fund and other organizations that
were helping the boys over there.

As nearly as Charles S. P. Gardner
head timekeeper, can determine, the
amount which the V. V. mine em-

ployes advanced the government is

right close to $294,000.
Baby Bonds

He has absolutely accurate figures
on babv bonds and thrift stamps. Be
tween January 21, when the stamp

at the X- - . ana
.hirh fln increase.

December 31. as savings ana
thrift stamD

bein
1918,

totaled $100,574
The for December was 5.026.91,
a. substantial advance over November
but not as much as for several months
of last and summer.

Liberty Loans '
Garden's figures for Liberty

subscriptions are not so complete as
hii stamp records, but they are accur-

ate enough for all practical purposes.
In the first end second Liberty loan
campaigns the company made no ef-

fort to induce its employes to sub-

scribe. Many bought through the
banks but some asked the company
to handle their subscriptions, which
wr.s cheerfully done. Total subscrip-

tions through the timekeep-
ing ofi'ices in those first two cam-

paigns were about $10,000.

When the campaign came
along an aggressive campaign was
carried on to acquaint U. V. mine
employes with the merits of Uncle
Sam's securities as an investment. A

100 per cent record was made, every
single one of the 1.278 men on the
payroll subscribing to at a $30

bond. The company made arrange-
ments for subscribers to pay for
bonds on exceptionally easy terms so

that no ore could possibly be pinched.
The total amount subscribed to this
loan was $S2.000.

Another 100 per cent record was
made in the fourth loan drive. There
were 13.o0 men on the payroll at that
time and they subscribed for $97,000
worth of bonds. In addition to this,
subscriptions were made by electri-
cians and other workers through their
unions to the amount of more than

bringing the fourth- loan total
to over $102,000.

At present practically all the fourth
loan subscriptions are paid. Many
paid for bonds which many
more- paid long before the install
ments were due

TROY ARIZONA FINDS
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Since Last February;
ures on Production at Close

of War Lack. Significance

MIAMI, Ariz.. Jan. IS. Inspiration's
tinn copper December

7.35o,(hm) pounds was tno lowest

and then, that was

not urf.du-in-

enormous' amount, most output

Invested lne copper

redthat

loan

handled

loan

cash

monthly from now cn will not
be significant. It is the general un-

derstanding that companies
will restrict production such time
when the prevailing is almost
disposed of and domestic require-
ments show indications of increasing.
It cannot be expected that exports will
run very large, as both England and
Prance are reported have a large
surplus hand, the former in

of 60,0'i0,000 pounds, which is
more than sufficient for some time to
come.

For the 191S year Inspiration pro-

duced a total of 98,525,000 pounds.
nf annrovi- -

sales ot. ;. -- V"
total

third

least

their

their

until

excess

vious year. This comparison, however,
is in no way a fair one as in the last
four months of 1917 Inspiration show-
ed only 13.0o0.00O pounds, while the
first sjx output amounted to
77.000,000 pounds, the company re-

porting any production for July and
August. But for the labor shortage so
prevalent last year Inspiration would
have been able to make a much better

The declaration of the. reg-
ular quarterly dividend of $2 per
share, a rather unexpected event
view of the reduction of the Anacon-
da dividend, a strong proof that
directors see reason yet why the

rate cannot be maintained.
Whether this can be paid three
months hence depends largely the
price and the domestic demand for
the red metal.

NEW MEXICO MAKES

GOAL MINING RECORD

ALBUQUERQUE. X. M.. Jan. 18.
Coal mining has been New Mexico's
most important war industry. In this
activity, the slate has made a credit-- 8

bio record more than touch-
ing her vast deposits.

An increased coal production of fi00,-00- 0

tons in 1918 over that of 1917 Is
reported by 'he stat-- i fuel adminis-
tration. Miners' wages have been
iaiscd from 60 65 per cent.

per cent of the increase in
the price ol coal Is due to the in-

crease in price in wages, it is
officially stated.

Thi& augmented has
immense quantities of fuel oil

for nai-.i-l nflfl militarv numnsna If
It is doubtful if any otber industrial ,s c;:peCted tlr,: in view the pres-plan- t

in the nation has the record fnt shortage uf oil. coa! will
for standing behind the government ,0 ,)e use, as fue, bv largft in(iustripSi
that the United Verde mine has. especially rows mil
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ROOSEVELT'S CAREER MOST EVENTFUL ONE OF GREAT AMERICANS

i i ' - - - ? i i t

The late Theodore Kocst vcU in his
rcughriding days, as a bi;: game
hunter in Africa, and the most re-

cent photo of him.

The story of Theodore Hoose-"velt- 's

life will po down in history
the most eventful oisp in the

records of America's great nion.
The dominating note in Roose-
velt's life was his powerful wiil
and energy. He gained fame as an
author, statesman, naturalist,

scientist, lecturer and sol-

dier. He served his country in the
president's chair and other state
positions, and on the battlefield.

OH BE PRODUCING RECORD PRODUCTION

la a circular the stockholders the JE'O.Tr. .I:ui. IS. Announcement
Calumet & Jerome Copper company that i' e Grand Island Mining corn- -

in part: pany will probably be or. producing ?!1 it.-- : records in December.
Development work was suspended basi.-- ; soon, and tht the stock is soon

on the deep workings during the lattor to be lifted in Los Angeles or Titts-par- t

of September, 1918, after 2000 'bnTa, vas rr.t le today by Manager
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showed highly mineral- - ,

black sheared schist with con- - of short order and then stock ,!jf JliKh,ly

siuerame cnaicopyriie anu iroa pjnic. ne cane;; lor nun uas i0,ver ,j,an for December. Conditions
other down holes also showed a trading actuilly beciti3.

great deal of schist, some of which
was well mineralized.

This sheared zone warrants further
exploration, as thalcopyrite ora
cut on the foot level and also the
diamond drill cores indicate the prob- -

presence greater llor,i,ward big ledge." northward feet same
depth. The holes in
face of the No. 1 crosscut cut soft

zin-.- f,xide factory at Waldo, in I sheared zone of green schist about V)

inta Fe county. has operated in width, which was al?o
' continuously ores from New Mex-- 1 mineralized in .places with chalcopy- -

ieo, Arizona and Colorado. Its pro--! rite Iron pyrite and shows a second
has been used in manufac- - large sheared zone in which it is reas-

iture ff paints for America's warships onable to suppose ore deposits exist.
in making rubber tires for Yank! Labor conditions were very bad.

GLOBE. Ariz.. 18. Opening up r.rmy trucks. land men available were inefficient
of the old tunnel at Tre.y-Ari- - Since New Mexico is not a manu-- ! demanded exorbitant wanes. Sup-.nn-a
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FUNDS ILLEGALLY. the the from 10 20 car-- ' pt 97.44:! or silver.

ted Verde company on ries Conner values. of told.
WASHINGTON. Jan. IS. A was for avorr-g-- per the' This

that Preside!. Wilson illegally rash. The Verde com- - eld from JS0 ton. This same copper. 7'.'.74S ounces
given of nanv owning other inter- - was the fool (lines of gold in and
fund the formation private was purchased in un- - was with 2.019.7SS

known as which the Von- - i!i'i nines of and 134 ounces
will be reached some in Feb-- 1 Trado Board of the tura South the southeast end. This tunn-- I should reach the vein ilur

Itiv-sia- Bureau. Incorporated" was These show some grade ir.g the latter part this month.
That Troy-Arizon- a is on way e in the house to-- . ay by P.opre- - j glance and corbonate ore on t'ie We are at present negotiating with
large development, and will even- - sen! a ive ;ood Iowa lcrin.' lvt- face, picked sample of v. Hon gave the Diilling of San

tually one ':! '' SlC'iiiuo.imo Yi'l ipi- in returns over 4' per cep FiancKco for 2oun feet of ncl'iitional
producers this district is opin-- ! relief. ith fnlr gold and silver value. test drilling on pro; c- ty. some of
Ion of mining men who have recent- - ; this ore probably be which be done on this outcrop.
ly the property. It Is FAVORS to the smelter at early date. property far from thoroir-hl-

peeted that of from For the past few months a force developed and Its location, in n
Rattler, vein, where run- - j Jan. IS The housejmlners been engaged in driving euro to producers, also

ning than 10 per cent in the red ImiMIngs committee today vot a tunnel to tap thn ore it crenter t or" showing further
metal have been encountered, will be-- J as favoring the completion of all depth for the purpose determining exploration. To this end diamond drill
jfin an early date. netdej project. ' the extent richness the deposit. will be at an early date.
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CALUMET AND JEROME DRAHD ISLAND WILL JEROME VERDE SHIPS

REFORTS BOREIIiG SOQM
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WORK 11 DRIFT TO m
GRODNO PROGRESSES RAPIDLY AND

FAVORABLE ORES ARE ENCOUNTERED

Ventilation Offers Serious and Expensive Problems aj Lower
Levels Are Driven; of Calumet & Arizona Are
Returning Slowly to Their Former Positions Com-

pany; All Receive Redely Welcome to Personnel

While the d'ifts which hive been underway for the year Irom t'.i

Junction to the Demi-Arizon- a line, have not yet reached the lndi'- -
opened by Uenn. the drift on 100 level is in v.-r- favcrabie look-
ing ground. The Junction drkts on the 1400 and 10HO

Driving toward the Denn, particularly on the lower ve, has a both
and comuv. The venti'.latlon problem has been a hard one

and has delayed operations somewhat.
with the rich body opened in the Denn from the 10'") foc.t

lev-- l to tie 1600 as a goal, the C. A. doubtless be well for ti.e
time, effort money expended.

Leads Toward Junction
Denn body directly into tlie Junction ground, according to

mining men. the one factor remaining to be determined its extent.
This is t!ie largest piece of strictly development work in new territory

the ('. & A. pie are doing at present. No developments particular in-

terest in the mining operations reported during the week.
Employe Return Slowly

The the return of employes of the Calumet Ari-
zona mining company from the army, navy or war work in which they hae
been engaged. U a of wonderment for the of company.
Altogether, the Arizona sent 447 men into the country's service
as shown by company records. number than twenty f:ve have re-

turned here being discharged. All of those who returned have ben
put back, to work as soon as they applied.

Company Flag
The company flag can show stars for mauasr, four

iren from the accounting department, six frcm the purchasing department,
two from the Essaying department, eight from the engineering department,
one watchman. from the mechanical department. electricians four carpv

17S from the 120 from the Briggs Hnalson. 1" from the
Cole the Oliver shaft.

As far as is known here, have been casualties C. t
emnloyes, either in the army, navy or marine corps. The !i hu
teen watched olcse'.y, but without. r.?.ult. so far as discovering tt't
names employes in them was coneerr.ed.

Anxiouc for Return
Just when the - A. hord begin c return In number to

its positions is not known and nowhere in the nation is the sound
of o' Johnnie as cr.nies maThirg home listened for with more anxiety.
Among the men are old andvalued employes who will in the
new era of company development.

Gadsden Progressing
A most excellent record for rapid work is being maintained the

den mine af Jerome, which many local people are I.it week'
driving on the loo lerol to strik the f iult. was M feor. This h--

been pva!!rd several tine, while the averaee amount o' work in cev-- n

(lays is better thai; 70 feet. The drift now about l'lr'rt fee? cu from the
fbaft in the direction of the main fanlt where it is hored eneonn-e- r an
body. drift now is in qmrtz porphyry, slightly mineralized, bu

'fioient'y to be considered a leadirg feature in development.
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New Near Completion
Built along lines to strong to the

new supply of the Phelps Dodte corporation. Copper divis-
ion, on the s'te of the one dest'oved bv fire .11. now is re.r for

ia the Maintop ore body are not quite ; neennancv. construction of the new building has been rushed in order to
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both lead and silver werp higher than 1917. due principally to the strike, but
were materially under production to more than 4"0.000 pounds, while silver is
approximately 700ci ounces higher.

Unsatisfactory Share Profits
Based the results of the first three of last year, and the fart

that production did not show any material increase in the last three month,
indications point to very unsatisfactory year insofar share profits are
concerned. For the nine months 91 Shattuck-Arizon- earned total of
$t.ii0 per share cn the outstanding $3,500,000 capital stock. At this rate the
full twelve months should not see much more than $2 per share. This com-

pares with $2 04 in 1917. $S.fS 1917. and $3 2fi in l9lS.
With the price for the red meta! materially under that fixed hy the Va

Industries board, unless there is better improvement In the near futur it
would seem the present dividend rte of $1 per annum was In jeopardy.

Washoe r.ineltire works now operat- - Moreover, costs hsve ste.-irlil- y risen which, in the third nusrte-- r of last yosr ran
a! .. i;u to ;) per cent of normal to 1541 r(nf!l ilr(1 nhich compares with 13.14 cents for 1917 and
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Although most of the mining companies hare been compelled to rrdue
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